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What Collegians
Are Most Successful?

"High scholarship, nubstflntinl cnmpus
achievement, early Graduation, and immedintc
selection of the field of work" were found to
be the most important elements In, the future
success of college ntudctitu in a recently pub-

lished article on the prominent collegian' en-ree- r.

This discovering lends eortalntv to a
theory which has been expressed often by edu-

cators and business men.

Backing up the assertion regarding; schol-

arship, W. 8. Clifford, president of the. Ameri-

can Telephone and Telegraphy company, offers
pertinent statistics In a treatise, "Does Busi-

ness Want Scholars!" The findings of Mr.
Oifford throw light on the ancient collegiate
discussion of grades and their relation to de-

finite accomplishment.
Salaries, as compared to years out of col-

lege, were made the basis of this interesting
research. The author interviewed many col-leg- o,

graduates and used the records of more
than 2,000 representative men. In addition to
his decision concerning the importance of
scholarship, campus achievement, early gradu-

ation, and definiteness of purpose, Mr. Oifford
evaluated extracurricular activities. We quote
him :

"In listing the types of campus activities,
it is found that some types, as literary, for-

ensic, and managerial achievement, correlate
with business success more than social, athletic,
musical, and dramatic participations. The
nost valuable type of campus activity is seen
to be intellectual."

This ranking of extracurricular work in
its relation to business success may be a start-
ling bit of news to some students on this
campus. We of the lower scholastic strata
linvc often laughed at our studious associates,
locling that our contact with the opposite sex,
nut ability to handshake, toot a flute, lug a
football, or impersonate Ted Lewis would be
nf greater value to us in later life than grades.

Here we make, a mistake. Grades alone
are of little significance, but the qualities
uhieh enable one to clamber to the top rungs
in the scholastic ladder will boost him to the
higher regions in life. True, we must exclude
special talents In our discussion.

"I don't care about grades," exclaims the
collegian, if the man is sincere
in his statement and is attempting to get other
things from his training, he may be justified
in ignoring th&blue pencils. But too often this
is an alibi a salve to cool the conscience.

College life does not Continue indefinitely.
Sooner Or later one must wave goodbye to pen-

nants and picnics and embark on a new Jour-
ney. If college has whetted his appetite for
work, increased his capacity to learn, added to
his efficiency, then It has been ft profitable In-

terlude In life.
How many college men are considering

t hese things 1

Outiide
The Stadium.

Upon glimpsing Memorial stadium packed
to the guards with enthusiastic persons, and
after hearing a rumbling discussion of athletic
over-emphas- is in university, one might con-elud- e

that the entire student body is physi-
cally fit. This is far from the truth.

Despite the strength of our various ath-

letic teams, as demonstrated on the fields of
intercollegiate competition, the student body
ns a whole does not take enough interest in
physical development. Many ardent sport fans
arc content to watch their muncular pals bat-

ter their bodies away, without taking any per-

sonal part in the violent exercise.
It is not necessary for one to concentrate

his entire energies on sports, but he should
keep his body in condition. The collegiate
tendency to let health take care of itself,
meanwhile punishing the flesh with all sorts
of over indulgence, is a despicable one.

a a

Nebraska is probably much better in this
reRpect than crowded eastern colleges, but im-

provement Is in order here. Students have
been crying, praying, begging for a swimming
pool In the university coliseum, but without
any material results. Swimming Is a fine type
of caercise and the university would be doing
a fine thing for its Students, finer than iron-bindin- g

their personal conduct, by Installing a

swimming pool.
Other Nebraskan editors hftye printed stu-

dent letters and their own editorials on the
swimming pool subject. Reporters have been
d?ployed to proper officials to determine the.
obsticle In the way of pwmm(ng pool con-

struction. No mitter how many plausible rea
sons the officials may have offered, Nebraska
needs a awimming pool and does not have one.

Gate reoeipts at football games are re

ported to be Instrumental in the financing of
such physical development plants. I'rHiatis
other competitive athletics are draining tho
football coffers of their desired gold.

Certainly truly Intelligent pcrKum con-

nected with the university have erltlclised the
present editor for his rather intemperate, at-

tacks on Various officials, facility, administra-
tive, athletii) and military. We must admit
that such three-poin- t landings on the neck of
Nonio unsuspecting individuaare somewhat
undesirable. But just as one may smile and
smile and be a villain, ho miu nmy politely
suggest and be a rotten editor. Nebraska stu-

dents need and deserve ft swimming pool. They
should no be forced to wallow in the two-by-fou- r

pool at the Lincoln Y. M. C. A.
We have not condemned sny official or

department, but have presented ft reasonable
request for a swimming pool. The dlscourag
Ihir mii-- t of this nollte reiKiuestiiiU. however,
is that it may lie. just as poineiy ignoreu. jui
we are willing to try It for a while.

7 Wrote
About Fifty 'rttfrn'

College men and women have been un-

justly accused of having a tendency 1 exng-gcrat- e

in their daily conversations. It is, most

assuredly, a falsehood. Who could imagine
such a thing? To prove the Utter absurdity of
the accusation, we tear a sample, conversation
from the big book.

"Oh, boy! I studied just about all night
last night and when 1 finally got to bed I

couldn't sleep a Mink. 1 was so nervous about
that exam. And was It tough J Hay that
bozo gave us about a million of the meanest
questions 1 ever heard. Of course everybody
had crib sheets about a mile, long, but that
donkey-care- d professor kept peering over our
shoulders every two minutes and 'we couldn't
use 'em.

"You coulda slapped mo down with a

feather when ho hauled out that class book of

his at the end of the exam and took down about
seventy names of pcoplo that didn't get
through right on the dot. Mud! Hay. I coulda
picked that guy up and thrown him clear
across the drill field."

Don't Do
(

Talk About It!
'Feminine wiles have been given much pub-

licity in the last nineteen or twenty centuries,
hut this notice has not been sufficient. We
doff the. editorial hat and bow to the floor be-

fore Miss V. B. who trips through the Morning
Mail column today.

Her subject is chivalry. She comments
rather Reasonably oil this subject before she

touches off the diplomatic bomb which brings
us rushing into print.

"By the way," writes Miss V. B., "in-

stead of necking-to-date- , why not try airing
your favorite views on the subject! It's been
done more than once and it works beautifully.
And they actually come back for more."

We should hire this politician to write an
advice column. During last year's rather
asinine discussion of the national

sport, commonly known as necking, Rome
coed intimated that many girls light cigafeti
and stuff them between their lips as protec-

tive armour. V. B. has suggested a better one.
When Harold gets affectionate and slips

a paw around tho shoulder, don't Ninack him

down. Ask him what he thinks about pet-

ting, lie will immediately become self-conscio-

and crawl back into his shell. About
coining back for more well, you ask V. B.

Bhe knows.

MORNING MAIL

Snoboctacy
TO THK KDITOR :

The Hnoopa Snob fraternity 011 the Lni-verslt- y

of Nebraska campus has decided its
fifteen or twenty precious neophytes shall
date at only a few selected sororities'. They
might have been limited to the Big Ten so-

rorities, or the Six Supers but the Hnoopa
Snobs have decided on the High Kive.

Strangely enough tho Hnoopu Snobs, al-

though one of tho oldest fraternities on the
Nebraska campus and affiliated with a strong
national organization, are greatly
about their social rating. Their freshmen must
dato exclusively at the best houses for the
good of old Snooptt Snob.

Suffering under a delusion that practically
all of the good dates are in four or five sorori-

ties the Hnoopa Snobs want to give their fresh-

men n flyi) tart in the campus social whirl.
Anyone :th a pinhead of common sense

and lntellige can see the childishness of
this attitude.

They arc attempting to build up a caste
system in an institution which Is built on a

foundation of democracy. They arc giving
themselves and their freshmen inflated Id-- ns

of their own Importance. Kven one's social
rating In the outside world is not dependent
on his fraternal affiliations while In college.

Worst df all the Snoopa Snobs arc killing
school spirit at Nebraska. They are fraternity
conscious to the extent that school spirit is put
In the background. There cannot be school
spirit when organisations deliberately attempt
to make class distinctions.

There are several fraternities on the Ne-

braska campus in the same category as the
Snoopa Snobs and they are all contributing to
the creation of a greater Snobocraey.

K. R.

Women Expect It.
TO THE EDITOR:

W. F. R. asks for, co-ed- s opinions on de
cency and chivalry, "if thev know the defini-
tions any more." Do coeds know them t Well,
rather. This happens to be ft much discussed
topic on the Nebraska campus.

No matter how much Is said about the sin
glo standard by either sex, women will always
expect, men to be chivalrous and decent. You
may argue that women have demanded equal
rights, that they hv invaded the ptisinesa
M'orld, and that they participate in practically
the same sports that men do. But BO matter
how many arguments you may offer on the
equality of the two sexes, women will go on,
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now and forevehnore, expecting chivalrous
treatment.

1 do not agree with W. F. R. in his idea
of how a girl can obtain publicity aiid popu-

larity, This slapping and walking-ou- t business
is so much rot. It is anything but lady-lik- e.

If a girl practices this sort of thing, she does
liot (lescrve any notoriety or gain any popu-liirli- y

from such Apparent display of poor
breeding.

I have never found it necessary to bo mHIi
a mini who, to quote W. F. II., "has three of
his four sheets to the wind." If a girl allows
lkr views on the subject 10 be known and then
sticks to her guns, such Incidents might be
averted.

By the way, instead of liecking-to-dste- ,

why Hot try airing your favorite views on the
subject? It's been done rnoro than once aud
It works brinilifully. And they actually come
hack for morel

I'm not prude or a puritan. I smoke,
and I have lieeked and drunk. But I do have
Home standard of decency and courtesy, and
I Ins'st that my associates live up to them. If
thev did not, I should certainly not lower my-

self In order to gain what, lo some people, con-

stitutes popularity.
I wonder If It ever occurred to a lot of

all-I- s thai a man may neck his date because he
thinks slui expects It. There happen to be a

lot of darn good inch who waste their time in
this fashion lo give the girl friend a thrill.
Perhaps ir the girls realised this, they would
be awn riled a vote of thanki from their long-sufferin- g

swains. V. B.
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Early to bed
Party to rise
Makes a man
flalubrloua,
Oppulent and
Pagaclnua .

realaint LttWtll aayis Thara
ara thraa resions for galng to
college: ta have a gcod tine, to
make friends, and to acquire
learning. Dartmouth, with their
winter sports and htalthy .out-
door lite, frankly advertisea hav-
ing a goad time. Princeton, with
their clientele of New York and
Philadelphia blue-blood- i, frankly
advertises making friends. Harv-
ard, with har divisional ayatam
and superior protestors, frankly
advertiias the opportunity for ac-
quiring learning. iYale usee none
af these arguments. She merely
lays, "Dear Old Yalal".

Yale News.
And lo think they utterly for- -

sot deaf little Albia Booth and
Rudy!

Regardless of the fact that the
eastern colleges have their Booths
and tbelr crooners, there is, after
all, something fine and grand
about them. They may ba
termed as high-bro- w ' and mon-
eyed Institutions, catering to the
whims of pampered young scions
of wealth, and all that. Critics
may contend that they no longer
represent the culture of the
country, but Instead arc giving
way to the middle west. It may
be true, but we're hot so sure.

Take this matter of athletics.
Years ago, in the time of Owens,
Hubbard and others of Harvard's
f reat athletes, they put out
earns In Cambridge town that

were ranked with the best in
the east. The stands were always
packed with sport lovers who
turned out to a man to witness
the team's orowess. In her en
thusiasm and school spirit Harv-
ard has been termed "mollycod-
dle." No window breaking or de
spoiling of property, not even a
parade, or a bonfire. Conse-
quently one on the outside can
aee no indication of school spirit
whatsoever. There isn't any.
But just sit in the stands at
some game in which Harvard
athletes are participating. You'll
feel it then. It doesn't come up
and pop you between the eyes.
You won't get it listening to
that Impressive chant, Har vard.
Har vard. But you feel it, and
in a way that makes you realise
there's something- grand to It
after all.

The attltudo of Harvard today,
as aptly expressed by the school's
football coach, William 3. Bing-
ham, Is unique in Its departure
from the attitude of nearly all
other schools and colleges scat-
tered throughout the country,
Bingham said, "During the aar
we ahall engage in no less than
373 intercollegiate games. The
prestige of the college does not de-

pend on any of these contests. . . .

No one will accuse you of having
'poor spirit' if you prefer to spend
a Saturday afternoon at the li
brary rather than to attend a foot
ball same. No coach will uree you
to play any game "for the glory of
dear 010 Hftivara.

Thl Is ail something new, and
11 is nigniy commenaaoie. Har
vard condemns the idea of rah'
rahlsm. Rather they intend to let
men take up a sport because they

1930

Christmas
Cards
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now on display.

Beat Selection Early

Latsch
Brothers

STATIONERS
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N About Conduct,
TO TUN EDITOR

livery year, when the foot ball team goes

to another state to playvjiiid arrangements are
made for part of the student body to go as
well, some new plan is introduced 111 regard to
the conduct of said kIikIciiIs. This yenr the
newest Idea Is to separate the men from the
women on the train.

University students are usually coiishlereil
partly mature or at least responsible people,
lint, evidently school authorities do not con-

sider thc'M anything more ibai; inim-lib-vo-

children. They arc not given credit- - for know-

ing how to act. ''hey are not trusted. Above
all the authorities are not consistent. They
separate the travellers, and chaperon them
carefully, but back at home boys and girls are
together constantly when there is no chaperon.
Of course It would be impossible and very silly
to think of having a chaperon for every date
that the students have. Hlill if It Is Impossible
to chaperon them all the time when they
mingle together, why must they be ruled
a toirnthcr now!

Tlie students are objecting to the rule,
but of course that Ih In vain. Mutt ever, they
would all be very w illing to assure I he per-

sons who originated this idea, that It has given

rise to very little but einil pi nf thetn. In the
eyes of the student bml.V. A little mure ennl'l-deuc-

is what Is needed In 11 trip of this kind.
Instead it N made evident that, there is no

trust placed in the students going.
A. C.

like It, see the good of it, and
wish to contribute of their best to
it.

Cllng-Tl- nt Yang, student at
Massachusetts Ihstitute of Tech
nology, was too busy studying to
attend a sesnlon nf the Milford
town court on a charge Of speed- -

ins:. So he sent a letter instead.
In the letter he pleaded not guilty,
outlined his defense, and submit-
ted a sketch of the place where he
was arrested and the position of
his car and other cars In the vi
cinity. Court authorities, however,
weren't satisfied, a summons to
appear the following Saturday was
their answer to Cling-Tln- g Yang's
letter.

Associated Press.
Darned clever these Chinese.

WESLEY PLAYERS
TRYOUTS ARE SET

FOR THREE P. M.
Tryouts for membership in Wesley

players, national dramatic organi
sation, aa wen as tor parts in
several plays to be presented by
that Organisation, will be held at
the Kramanual Methodeat Episckl
church, fifteen and U streets, Sun-
day afternoon at 8 o'clock. Mrs.
Nancy Foresman Dickey, of the
dramtics department faculty, will
be in charge and may be assisted
by several other members of the
university faculty. Mrs. Dickey Is

director of all plays being pre-
sented by Wesley playors this

An open meeting for prospective
members was held last Wednesday
evening at the Wesley Foundation
parsonage with about thirty pres-
ent. 'The Significance of Religions
Drama" was the topic of Prof. F.
A. Stuff's Short address. Doctor
Stuff told of the origin and
growth of drama In tha church.
The Rev, W. C. Fawell, sponsor of
the group, and Miss Carolyn Coo-
per, president, also spoke.

A special meeting tpr active
members only Is to be held this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the
foundatiou parsonage. It is im-

portant that everyone be present.

TYPBWIUTERS
St us for the Hnyal portable r.

the Ideal mftchlpa far the
Student. All mka of maohlnea
for rent. All tnaltes of used ma
chines easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call 1231 o St.

Drink

m
Delicious and refreshing

LI9TKN IN

Qrantiand Alee Famous
Sports Champion. Coch.
C.la Orchestra K very
WaSaeaday 10:30 to 11

f. m. g. a. T.Coa;l te
Casst NSC Network.

ments. He Is taking Kntl Munoln
gnr'a place, timing the Inllrr'a aHH
sence this yrnr. Mrs. nrmvn is
also in the orpin tmtiit nf Psychol-
ogy, Instructing In the nulr.

PI LAMMDA Til ETA
WILL TALK AHOUT

TRIPS TO El! ROPE
PI Lambda Thctn, national hon-

orary educational frnternlty, will
meet Thursday evening, Nov. 13,
at 7:fl0 with Mrs. Norma 0. Rnt-to- n,

2531) Rathbone road.
Short talks on Knrnppnn trips

Will be made by Lyndell Fisher,
Luclvy Hill, (fct-trud- Goerlng,
Clara iPttman and Winona Perry.

Gertrude Goerlng will give a
talk In recognition of Founder.
day.

Mrs. Norma Rntlmi ami Miss
Minnie Schllchtlng will be

mi

g

Put the "grin"
in Grind
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V
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SUNDAY, NOV. 9, 1W0.

WALKER WHITESIDE TO

APPEAR HERE NOV

Noted Chicago Playwright
And Actor Will tago

ChlneseBungalow.'
Wnlkt-- r Whiteside Is to vHU

Lincoln on Wednesday SVcnlnit
Nov, in, vsiicn li will ptcsent ami
snprnr In lilf latest uinunn stia
(fhlcniro success, "The Chlni'.si
Rniinnlnw," In which he will er,.
art the sinister character of Yuan
Hlnr, h highly edurr.ted Chines
grntlrnmn. Mr. Whiteside Will
ciifl his stnv In Lincoln on Thurs-
day Nov. 211, with his second and
llnnl prMentBllon of 'Tho Chinnse
nuncnlow."

TliU American actor IS being
hretisht to Lincoln by the Junior
Lonvtp of this rltv. Watltrr
Whltcfltlp lim been Visiting Lin
coln Inr more than thirty years;
npprnrln.f here flrrt in hla Hhakf!'-pcni"ti- n

ipprrlnry. Later oh no
cr's-Mr- romantic dramas, nnd
riming recent yeais, he has fd

a Intip llti? of fine orient fll
plnvs nuch ns "Typhoon," "Mr,
W11." "FiUnm." "Thi Hindu" and
"Tim Ainhinn."

"The Chinese rjunaalow" is his
sl:;ih oriental (lrnallnii, and pro-clcin-

lils finest portrayal. The
New m k "flsl Is nS.drd by Miss
l''i;in: Hale, Miss Helen Tucker,
MlM Florence Hedges, Gllbeit
hrnmiB. ClctljiP Roberts, Donsi.l
Wilson, William Wnghrr, M. Raid
p.tul Nat Kick. Colorful scenes
and gorgeous costumes of the Fsr
f'nt will Im in evmence in "The
t'hlnr.-- o Uungalow." The produc-
tion will tie staged in the Lincoln
high school auditorium.
........ ............,.................

GTUDENTOt
Hiivp Jiiti lirnrd nlinilt (hi tuifffl
SHppris which are IisIiir Arviil
evniy Thul ilnv anil HuiuImV evu
HHir' nt (he Onk Hall 1 Rooiii
lull at liivlteil Id call atitl eiili--

n wide vniloty (if dellraHes In the
lonifurlnhly rntiKMUBl BtmnMihet- -

nf nti old Lincoln mansion. . fluffet
suppers, 7in: prr plate.

THE OAK HALL TEA
ROOM

1009 So. 11 St.

ii............-....- ..... .......

University Students
You uro invitcil lo iittciul tlie services of

The Unitarian Church
At Twelfth Htul II

Scrvivp at 1 1

Arthur I,. H cntherly, l minister

This is h church which interprets religion in harmony
with the fniversity ileal.

The Search for Truth
It lias 110 creed of dogma.

It welcomes nil the light modern .science can throw tin
the fundamental problems of life.

Sermon Subject N'uv. !' "

"Keeping Faith"

I

Si4 mtL Pmmm
that refreshes

When much study is a weariness to the Rett.
When you find yourself getting nowhere-f- ast.

Pipe down I Don't take any more pirn
ishment! Let go everything! Pause for
moment aud refresh yourself.
That's ju?t tho time and place when an ice
cold hottle or glass of Coca-Col- a will do you
the most good. A regular cheer-leade- r with
its hippy sparkle and delicious flavor, while
its pure, wholenome refreshment packs
big rest into a little miaute and gets you
off to A fresh start.

The Cm.CI. Cp7, AlUata. Ca.
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9 MILLION A DAY IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GET WHIHH IT. 18
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